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SAIGON — U.S. and South Vietnam***
forces killed at least 419 enemy soldiers as
Communists launched massive human-wave
attacks against two widely separated allied
positions, the U.S. Command reported Tuesday.

The attacks, both within a 24-hour period,
were two of the largest the Communists have

Vietnam War Awakens a Monster Battleship
The AMaricM flag waves from a tugboat as the battleship New

Jersey heads ioto the Delaware River at Philadelphia after 10

years In mothballs. The 45,MA-ton ship Is opening three days of
sea trials. The huge warship will Join the U.S. 7th Fleet In action
off the coast of Vietnam late this summer. <AP Kadiophoto)

Hughes Buys
Vegas Hotels

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)-
Induslriaiist Howard Hughes
said Monday he would purchase
the Silver Slipper and the
Stardust Hotels on the Las
Vegas "strip," making him the
biggest gambler in Nevada.

His gambling license applica-
tions at both resorts must still
be approved by the state. If
successful, Hughes will have
moved into the number-one
gambling position in Nevada in
less than a year.

The mystery billionaire i«vnod
»» pnhliV «:tafnm*»nt follmvinp a
meeting of the Nevada Gam-
bling Policy Board Monday
after it approved a 10-item
check list setting forth the
(Continued on Back Page, Col. i)

LBJ Travel Tax Plan Shelved;
Committee Favors Substitute

WASHINGTON (UPJ) —Pres-
ident Johnson's plan to tax
Amprir*Mn<: traveling rn'prip^q
was tentatively scrapped Tues-
day by the House Ways & Means
Committee.

The panel was said to have
reached all but final agreement
on R "bare hopes" substitute
measure which would impose a
5 per cent tax on overseas
airline tickets and reduce duty-
free exemptions on foreign
purchases.

The full committee was

expected to approve the revved
measure Wednesday.

Committee .sources said the
panel could not agree on a
spending tax affecting Ameri-
cans traveling outside the
Western Hemisphere.

The bill, sources said, would
be limited to a 5 per cent
permanent tat on overseas
airline flights similar to the 5
per cent levy on domestic
airlines. The panel also consi-
dered a 5 per cent tax on
steamship lines but later
rejected it.

The present $100 duty free
exemption allowed tourists on
gif ts brought back from over-
seas would be dropped to J1U
until October 1969, sources said.
at which time it would be raised
back to J50.

Chairman Wilbur I). Mills, D-
Ark., was said to have told the
tax writers the subst i tu te
proposal was nhont all that
could win complete committee
favor.

Johnson proposed a tax for all
spending oxer $7 a day outside
the Western hemisphere.

forces since the Tet of-
fensive.

South Vietnamese Pop-
ular Forces troops and
infantrymen of the U.S.
25th Inf. Div. killed 284
Reds after hundreds of
Communists attacked two
Popular Force o u t p o s t s
around the village of Trang

of Saigon early Monday
morning. The fighting last-
ed into the early morning
hours Tuesday.

In the other brittle a multi-
battalion force of North Viet-
namese troops, supported by
flame throwers, attempted to
overrun a U.S. fire support base
250 miles north of Saigon. The
Reds lost 135 men as the attack
was beaten back.

The U.S. Command also re-
ported moderate damage caused
during an early morning shell-
ing Tuesday of the Marine base
at Phu Bai. Communist gunners
sent an estimated 55 rounds of
mixed rockets and mortars
crashing down on the sprawling

i M Hack rage, UN. z>

Abrams
In D.C,
Sees LBJ

WASHINGTON rAP) — Army
Gen. Crcighton W. A b r a m s
slipped quiet'y into Washington
and lost no time conferring with
President Juhnsna T u < o d a y
illuming. Dulaii.s of liicii talks
were secret.

Officially, the Pentagon said
the 53-year-old Abrams, now
top deputy to Gen. William C.
Westmoreland, is here to report
on strengthening the South Viet-
namese forces. Rut more prob-
ably he was talking about the
possibility of his succeeding
Westmoreland.

Westmoreland will leave the
Vietnam command to become
Army chief of staff in early
July. Abrams arrived here un-
announced Monday night, three
days after Johnson announced
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

The Barber Uses
Too Much Tonic

MOSS PUii\i, Miss. lUi ' i )—
Whon Oscar Evans got out of a
barber's chair Monday the hair-
cut was so bad he thought there
should be a law against it.

There was.
Kvnns complained to police

dptertive I, a v e r n i ' Campbell
about it, and the officer booked
b a r b e r Horace I'npe mi a
charge of public drunkenness.

Evans has one convolution —
he didn't get a shave.



I
Cushman C/fes Enemy Losses, Present Dangers

DA NANG, Vietnam (UPI)—
The commander of South Viet-
nam's ; northern I Corps said
Tuesday about 30,000, Commu-
nists had;1 been killed there so
far. this year. '. ;

But, added Marine Lt. Gen.
Robert Cushman, the. Cpmmu-

. nists still have the capability to
strike .again along the ; Demili-
tarized Zone and in population
'are'as' such as Hue, Quang Tri
and Da Nang.

"JHe (the enemy) could have
several regiments move into
•any - area w i t h i n a night's
march," Cushman. said. "To
this extent, he' could -make an-
other surge. '. .: ,

"I don't know what he'll
choose to do, but he certainly

is capable of doing so."
Cushman commands S o u t h

jVietnam's northernmost f i v e
provinces. His Marines man
the Demilitarized Zone posts at
Con Thien, Khe Sanh, Gio Linh,
Camp Carroll and Dong Ha.

He told a news conference the
North Vietnamese . may have
moved tanks into the northern
provinces.

"Reports that they are around
Quang Tri or any other place
are possible," he said. "Where-
ever .they can get them to by
road, they may go there."

The thi'ee-star commander
•said fighting in his corps had
been light for the past few
'weeks except for around Khe

Sanh, and only 15 men had
been killed at Khe Sanh in that
period.

"Khe Sanh," he said, "cer-
tainly is more nerve-wracking
and we can't fight out against
it. And therefore, ; it makes a
different situation psychological-
ly."

The, Communists' shelling of
Khe Sanh tapered off Monday,
with .only 50 incoming rocket,
mortar and artillery rounds
that inflicted light damage and
casualties.

The Leathernecks at the base
have begun . patrolling outside
the Khe Sanh. perimeter for the
first time since the Communist
encirclement. was completed
late in January.

Cushman, a s k e d why the
Communists were continuing to
infiltrate men and supplies into
South V i e t n a m , answered,
"They are trying to win this
war and take over the country."

Cushman said heavy losses
were being inflicted upon the
Communists during their at-
tempts to infiltrate.

"They probably have to start
at least double the tonnage (of
supplies) and probably one and
one-half.times the troop replace-
ments down the road in order
to get what' they want. to get
here," Cushman said.

"Apparently. theyr are so in-
tent on • seizing"' this country,
they're, willing to expend their
manpower'to do it."

: TRANG . BANG," V i e t n a m
(AP).— At least .six women
were reported among an assault
wave of Viet Cong who charged
an American armored column
rushing to reinforce this key
:district town 28 miles- northwest
of Saigon, military officers said
-Tuesday.

Capt. Gordon Lam,' 25, of
Honolulu; said he saw three
women armed with Communist
•Chinese assault rifles charging
his platoon of armored person-

Spray Area
For Plague

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. Health
officials said Tuesday several
cases of bubonic plague had
•been reported in Tay Ninh Prov-
ince and 'other areas of South
Vietnam, but that the incidence
was:"not unusual" for this time
of year.

The officials said health teams
had been inoculating civilians
and dusting, .with DDT to lower
the': "f le'a population.': which
spreads bubonic plague from
rats to, humans. . . j

The officials said one insecure
area of Tay Ninh Province had
developed ,a number of cases of
plague because the teams had
been unable to get in to inocu-
late and dust. Teams entered
the area three weeks ago and
solved the problem;

K/s Plane
Hits Truck

SAIGON (AP) — A four-en-
gine DC6 carrying Vice Presi-
dent Nguyen Cao Ky and his
official party collided with a

• U.S. Air Force pickup truck
Monday night while taxiing into
the terminal area at Saigon's
Tan Son Nhut ;Airport. -

No one was injured. One of
the propellers of the plane and
the rear section of the1 truck
were damaged.

Ky's-pilot probably-avoided a
more serious accident when he
swerved sharply to avoid the
truck. The pilot slammed on the
plane's brakes and stopped the
engines.- • .

Ky was returning from an all-
day trip to Da Nang.
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nel carriers from h i s - right
flank. -Three of the women
were cut down by the carriers'
.50-caliber machine . guns, -he
said.

• Lam said the women, were
in the first wave of about 20
to 30 Viet Cong troops w h o
charged in broad daylight Mon-
day. • :

"We kept shooting them from
the tracks (the personnel car-
riers) with our ,50s," Lam said.
"They just stopped c o m i n g
•after we had cut down the first
assault wave. The rest pulled
back and I started to throw
mortar fire into their positions.
Then I pulled back toward a
bridge and made my final as-
sault from the west to the eaih.
When it was over, I counted
46 enemy bodies."

First Lt. Daniel A. Bartold-
mei, 24, of Puerto Rico; a pla-
toon leader, said, "I saw the
group that was charging the
armored personnel • carriers.
When I saw them I thought
they were ARVN (Army of the
Republic of -Vietnam) troops.
.They opened up on us and they
then charged us.

"In the first group were five
to six w o m e n , " Bartolomei
said. ''I could see their long
hair. They were dressed in
black . pajamas."

Bartolomei said lie saw the
charging enemy troops fall "as
we kept shooting."

"I counted 14 of them, mixed
with the women, killed after
the assault," he added. -

U.S. officers here said the
attack on Trang Bang failed
because a battalion of the 23rd
Inf. . (Mechanized), U.S. 25th
Inf. :Div. had been deployed
near the town before the Viet
Cong started their assault.

All They Have . . . in a BasJcef
Three Montagnard children with their only belongings in a

wicker basket take a rest in Da Lat. Their parents disappeared
faring the Communist Tet attack on the city. The children cam*
to Da Lat In hopes of finding them. Da Lat Is 148 miles north-
northwest of Saigon. (AP Radiophoto)

Fires
4 Chiefs
' SAIGON (AP)—Four
province chiefs were re-
placed Tuesday by South
Vietnam's President Ngu-
yen Van Thieu, bringing to
12 the number of new pro-
vince chiefs named in the
last two weeks.

Informed sources said the
four were removed because
.they were ineffective. On March
11, Thieu fired six of South Viet-
nam's 44 province chiefs for.

• corruption and incompetence,
and named others to replace a
province chief who had died in

- a. plane crash and another who
had been injured' in an am-
bush.

The four provinces involved
•in Tuesday's,moves.are in the
'Mekong'Delta, south of Saigon,
-'where Gen. Nguyen Due Thang
recently took over as corps

I commander. '
Ah .announcement from t h e

'President's Office said the prov-
inces are Go Cong, Kien Hoa,
•Vinh Binh and Phong Dinh". .

The firing of the- province
chiefs follows by a few weeks
the replacement of two of the
nation's four, corps command-

"er's.1

Thieu is expected to announce
shortly a new administrative
setup in the corps areas, with
the appointment of six civilian
delegates to oversee the civilian
activities of the-province-chiefs
and report to the president on
matters of inefficiency and cor-
ruption.

Terrorists
Kill 209
Civilians

SAIGON (AP)—Viet Cong ter-
rorists k . i l l e d 209 civilians,
wounded 364 and abducted 634
in the last two weeks, U.S. offi-
cials said Tuesday.

Included among the civilians
killed during the March 9-~23
p e r i o d were 14 pacification
workers, eight national police,
six hamlet chiefs, four hamlet
officials and one Viet Cong de-
.fector. .

The o f f i c i a l s said that
although statistics are incom-
plete, civilian casualties during
the month of February totalled
7,424 killed and 15,434 wounded.

•It was not known how many
were victims of Viet Cong ter-
rorists or were killed in the
fighting resulting from the Com-
munist Lunar New Year offens-
ive which began Jan. 30.

Army of Rats Plagues Khe Sanh Marines
KHE SANH, Vietnam (AP),

—The 5,500 Marines at this U.S.
combat base are fighting a los-
ing battle with a foe as persis-
tent as the North Vietnamese
battalions surrounding them—
rats.

Thousands of rats have moved
into'the sandbagged base where
underground tunnels and plenty
of food provide them with a ro-
dent's paradise.

One of the Marines' chief wea-
pons for beating back .the inva-
sion is peanut .butter fortified
with zinc phosphide, a poison.

For. some reason, the rats

show a marked preference for
peanut butter over cheese. And
.since one out of three C rations
contains peanut butter, there is '
plenty around. Several thousand
traps arid globs 'of poisoned
peanut butter are spread over
Khe Sanh. .

A major problem at the base
is that North Vietnamese shell
fire makes sanitation duty haz-
ardous. Once the Marines care-

•fully dumped all their trash and
garbage into a ravine 500 yards
outside their base. Plows cov-
ered up the piles of trash as
they accumulated.

Now with 5,500 Marines open-
ing nine C ration cans a day and
snipevs shooting at the dump,
the Marines' trash details have
contented themselves with get-
ting most of the empty cans and
trash out to the dump where it
lies uncovered,, the home of un-
counted rats and flies.

The refuse is piling up inside
the barbed wire as well,, much
to the dismay of James E. Du-
puy, a Navy cprpsman who as a
preventive medicine technician
commands the antirat. attack.

Numerous men have been bit-
ten by rats and the bite is worth

a trip' out of Khe Sanh. But the
trip involves 14 days of painful
shots to prevent rabies.

Many men joke about sleeping
with their toes out of their blan-
ket and a daub o' peanut butter
on each toe.

The threat of plague is low,
although.the disease sometimes
sweeps through wide areas of
Vietnam. The Marines all have
shots to protect them.

- Most Marines have learned
that the "rats will leave • you
alone if you leave them alone,''
as one said. "We're all in thi»
together," another joked.



Seabees of U.S. Naval Mobile Construction Bn. 53 hoist a
pontoon section into position on Route 1 just south of Da Nang.
The bridge is the first of its type to be constructed in Vietnam.

(USN)

CAMP ADENIR, V i e t n a m
(PAO) — Work has begun on
one of the world's newest type
of bridges on Route 1, just south
of Da Nang.

An Ammi Pontoon Bridge is
being constructed by Seabees
of U.S. Naval Mobile Construc-
tion Bn. 53 to r e p 1 a c e the
French structure destroyed by
Viet Cong earlier this year.

The original concepts for this
bridge system were conceived
and developed by Naval Facili-
ties Engineering C o m m a n d ,
Washington. A prototype was
tested at CBC Davisville, RJ.,
by NMCB-53 during the sum-
mer of 1967.

Because of NMCB-53's prior
experience with the prototype,
the Vietnam project was as-
signed to NMCB-53 by the 3rd
N a v a l Construction Brigade.
The project officer made many
suggestions after working with
the prototype thai were incor-
porated into the model now be-
ing built in Vietnam.

The Ammi Pontoon Bridge
consists of pontoon sections,
hollow steel pipe pilings iuid
steel decking sections. The pon-
toon sections have "spudwells"
or sleeves for the pilings.

In construction of the bridge,
the pontoon sections are held in
position above the rive/. Ti-e
pilings are driven through the
spuchvells to anchor the pontoon
firmly in place.

The pontoon elevation is ?d-
justed to the height above tl ie

water and secured, either by
welding or by tying off with
chain. The deck beams are then
added, and that section of the
bridge is complete.

An alternate construction se-
quence entails floating the pon-
toon into position, driving piles
through spud wells and raising
pontoons to desired elevations.
This sequence is used where
current conditions permit.

In this manner, the bridge
can be "walked" across an en-
tire river in a m i n i m u m
amount of time. In addition to
its time saving aspects, the
bridge is also capable of hold-
ing 60 ton loads arid is extreme-
ly hard for enemy forces to de-
stroy.

PHU LOI, Vietnam (10) — An
Army pilot of the 213th Assault
Support Helicopter Co., 1st Avia-
tion Brigade, invented the
"Dust Suppressant Apparatus,"
•winch is intended to control dust
f/om the helicopter's rotor-wash.

Helicopter pilots have been
av.are for some time of the
problem of landing in dusty
areas, which causes extreme
visibility disadvantage just when
it is needed mc.st. The lllh
Combat Aviation BITS, safety of-
ficer askrd CWO Herman Leri-
harcii, of xjU\vUrn, Okla., the

XUAN LOG, Vietriam
Seven American soldiers are
fighting a war on waste in the
heart of III Corps Tactical
Zone's Long Khanh Province*
These hand-picked specialists
from the llth Armored Cav.
Regt. make up the two-month-
old Logistical and Administra-
tive Advisory.Team (LAAT).

The Blackhorse troubleshoot-
ers, working side by side with
Vietnamese counterparts, are
assuring the province's Region-
al (RF) and P o p u l a r (PF)
Forces a steady flow of person-
nel, supplies and salaries to
maintain top readiness and per-
formance, When a p r o b l e m
crops up, the team attempts to
guide the units in submitting re-
quests and reports through the
proper channels for the speedi-
est handling of their work.

The LAAT headquarters is
the Administrative and Direct
Sttppoi't Logistics Co., or A&L
Co., just south of Xuan Loc,
the Long Khanh Provincial cap-
ital. At this home base they
check and chart incoming per-
sonnel and logistics reports for
discrepancies and outgoing sup*
plies for deficits.

When a LAAT adviser discov-
ers a problem, he tells his Viet-
namese counterpart about it.
Together they wo.k out -a way
to remedy the situation.

"One of the main functions of
LAAT is to carry the influence
of the A&L Co. to the field,"
says 28-year-old Maj. Roger T.
MacLeod, team leader and dep^
uty province adviser for admin-
istration and logistics. So con-
tact teams of Vietnamese and
LAAT advisers from the A&L
Co. visit the RF companies and

SOUTHEAST ASIA (01) —
"Life Support" means exactly
that for a pair of Air Force
F105 Thunderchief fliers of the
388th Tactical Fighter Wing who
bailed, out after their plane was
hit by enemy fire.

Maj. Michael S. Muskat, 34,
Amherst, Mass., and Capt. Kyle
Stouder, 30, Huntington, Ind.,
had nothing but praise for 388th
TFW Life Support personnel
and Air Force survival equip-
ment,

"The outstanding job done by
our Life Support personnel and
the quality of Air Force surviv-
al equipment was amply dem-
onstrated by the perfect func-
tioning of all systems," com-
mented Muskat,

Muskat and Stouder, who have
flown 52 combat missions . to-
gether in the two-seat F105,
were hit while attacking a mili-
tary storage and bivouac area
located on a mountain ridge.

"We heard a loud 'bang' up
front and the cockpit immedi-
ately filled with srnoke from a
fire in the nose section," Mus-
kat continued.

He was able to put the fire
out and got the aircraft back
over friendly territory and pre-
pared to let down for an emer-
gency landing.

However, on final approach
he discovered that the landing
gear had been damaged and
would not extend.

Deciding to eject rather than
risk a tricky wheels-up landing,
the two selected an unpopulated
wooded area and "punched out"
from medium altitude. Both
steered their parachutes into a

maintenance o f f i c e r of the
213th, to look into the problem.

After m u c h investigation,
building in his spare time1 , and
ground testing, Lenhardt was
ready to test his rig, which con-
sists of a half inch pipe, rubber
h o s i ri g, two fuel bladders,
and two 100 gallon-per-minute
pumps. The pumps spray pene-
prime which is an oil-tar mix-
ture.

The test f l ight and landing was
conducted on an extremely
dusty road between Phu Loi and
Di An. The test proved very

escuers

clearing for routine landings
just a few miles apart.

"When I touched down I was
immediately surrounded by a
large group of people. I put on
a big grin and said 'hello.'
They were very friendly and
even helped me spread my
chute out to attract the rescue
helicopter," Muskat related.

Less than "15-minutes a f t e r
their landing the two were
picked up by a "Jolly Green
Giant" rescue helicopter and
the next day were back at their
home base uninjured and ready
for additional combat flights,

Little Church
Built by GIs

QUI NHON, Vietnam (10) —
The men of the Qui Nhon Sup-
port Command's 563rd Supply
and Service Bn. have built a
"country church" in the fertile
Cha Rang Valley near Qui Nhon.

The chapel was formally ded-
icated in a service that was
attended by Col. William O'Ccm-
riell, commanding officer of the
Qui Nhon Support Command,
and Col. William R. Bigler, com-
mander of the 58th Field Depot,

The little church is fitted with
colorful stained glass windows
and is painted a soft white. A
tall steeple further identifies the
chapel as a place where, in the
words of Chaplain (Capt,) Iluey
A. Bridgeman's dedication pray-
er, ". . . men can find the
strength from God to continue
their vital mission."

effective, and additional tests
were scheduled.

Further testing was conduct-
ed at one of the "Big Red One's"
dustiest f i re s u p p o r t bases,
"Thunder Four." Upon comple-
tion of these effective tests, the
rig was ready for a combat
mission — a troop movement.

Lenhardt and his crew flew
to the LZ an hour before the
troop-carrying Chinooks wer? to
arrive. Within the hour, they had
sprayed four landing zones and
the choppers were able to land
w i t h a minimum of dust and
very good visibil i ty.

PF platoons throughout the
province. . ' . ' " , - •

On these trips they check for
missing and needed equipment,
adjust A&L rosters and reports
that are not up to date, repair
as many deadlined articles as
possible and arrange paper-
work and shipment for equip-
ment that must go back to the
A&L Co. for repair.

Some of the field units have
difficulty picking up new or re-
paired equipment or parts from
the A&L Company. When, this
happens, the LAAT advisers
try to get helicopters to fly the
supplies out to the field units.

In addition to keeping track
of the province's administration
and logistics, the team also
shares the defense of the Xuan
Loc MACV compound and helps
the A&L Co. to upgrade their
own defenses, .

Working in conjunction with
Capt. Harvey Binns, who has
been the MACV adviser to A&L
Co. since November, the LAAT
advisers have helped the sol-
diers get barrier and building
materials and ammunition for
the company.

The LAAT volunteers were se-
lected from the llth Cav. ac-
e o r d i n g to their specialties.
First Lt. Jerry Thompson cov-
ers the personnel and finance
fields; S. Sgt. Carlos F. Al-
garin, supply; S. Sgt. Robert
Brinson, communications; S.
Sgt. John Foggin, maintenance;
Sgt. Tommy McConnell, small
arms; and Spec. 5 Charles Bus-
by, medicine.

Except for MacLeod, who has
spent over two years in Viet-
nam and speaks the language,
team members are working di-
rectly with the Vietnamese for
the first time. Because of this,
the" LAAT men depend heavily
on their Vietnamese counter-
parts to get their ideas into ac-
tion.

Since Long Khanh Province
was not deeply scarred by the
Viet Cong Tet offensive, the
LAAT advisers enjoy the ad-
vantage of working ahead rath-
er than rebuilding. This, plus
their personal enthusiasm, has
enabled them to make noticeable
progress in just two months.

Fighter Wing
Cited Again

SOUTHEAST ASIA (01) — A
second red-white-blue streamer
of the Air Force Outstanding
Unit Award (AFOUA) was re-
cently added to the flagstaff of
the 388th Tactical Fighter Wing-
by Lt. Gen. Benjamin 0. Davis,
Jr., commander of the 13th Air
Force.

The award was presented to
the 388th TFW for "distinguish-
ing itself by military operations
involving conflict with opposing
foreign forces from July 1, I960,
to June 30, 1967." It "was the
second award of the AFOUA
to the 388th TFW for Southeast
Asia combat operations since it
was activated April 8, lOf i f i .

During the award period, the
388th TFW flew more than 22,-
500 combat sorties, total ing
more than 54,000 combat hours
while its ground support main-
tenance and supply personnel
set unprecedented low marks
for the n u m I e r of aircraft
aborts and NOUS (Not Opera-
tionally Ready-Supply) rate:,,
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Teor Gos Usecf on De/voOe

Guardsmen Bar Panama Assembly
*PANAMA CITY (DPI)—National Guardsmen used

tear gas and crossed rifles Tuesday to block a rump
session of the Panamanian National Assembly convoked
by Max DelvaUe, one of Panama's two rival presidents.

The guard has backed impeached President Marco
A. Robles in his power struggle with the opposition-
dominated National Assembly which Sunday voted Robles'
. _ ouster and installed Delvalle in

Abrams-
(Continued Fran Page 1)

the switch in Westmoreland's
job.

A Pentagon spokesman was
asked what other subjects in
addition to strengthening South
Vietnam forces would come
up during Abrams' talks with
Johnson, Secretary of Defense
Clark M. Clifford, members of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
others.

The spokesman replied, "I
don't know of anything else.
You can draw your own con-
fluxions on that."

At the Whito HOMCP after it
was disclosed that Abrams had
already talked to J o h n s o n ,
P.-ess Secretary George Chris-
tian refused to give any details.

The Defense Department

visit will be for only one or two
days.

"One of his major duties in
ViMnnm has been his associa-
tion with the Army of the Re-
public of Vietnam." the state-
ment said,

"On his Washington visit he
will report to authorities here on
the i*ctfntly announced in-
creases in the planned strength
of the AKVN and on plans fur
the additional modernization of
ARVN equipment."

mcnt ha* announced it will in-
crease Its forces by about
1S5.W* men. The total now
stands at about 900.000.

Abrams met with Gen. Earle
0. Wheeler, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, sources
.said.

Abrams was vice chief of staff
of the Army when he was
tapped last April 6 to go to Viet-
nam a* Westmoreland's chief
deputy.

his place.
Guardsmen followed Robles'

orders to prevent use of the
legislative palace "as a center
of subversive activities" when
they blocked the assembly ses-
sion.

They fired a cloud of tear gas
into the faces of DelvaUe and a
crowd of deputies when they
sought to enter the building de-
spite the guardsmen's crossed
rifles.

Guardsmen also used tear gas
to break up street rallies of
Delvalle supporters in the Mara-
non residential section. Throw-
ing an occasional tear gas
grenade and firing into the air,
they shoved demonstrators back.
i itt; uiniiuitait ctiui .>, iiuitiuui iu&

several thousand, threw rocks at
the guardsmen and shouted in-
sults.

The guard has taken the posi-
tion that onlv the Panamanian
Supreme Court, now in revels
until April 1, can legalize Roblvs'
ouster.

The 5.000-man national guard
is Panama's only military force.

11th Body Found
ROSSLARE HARBOR. Ireland

(UPl)—Searchers in the Irish
Sea found the llth body front
the crash of an Aer Lfngus
propjet that went down Sunday
with 41 persons aboard.

Tear ga» cloud Hue* behind PMUM'I second president Max
Deivalle •* NattoMl Gviurdsnest, k»y«l to PrecMrat Marc* R«Mes,
refuse MM entrance I* Ike legislative pnlnee to Puuuw City.

(Af JUflophnto)

Allies Kill 419 in 2 Big Bottles
(Cmiunned From Page 1)

base. U.S. casualties were said
to be lijiht.

The U.S. Command said the
bloody 26-hour battle northwest
of Saigon was triggered at 3:30
a.m. Monday when large Com-
munist units launched coordinat-

ing toward the battle area,
tangled with an estimated 200-
300 Reds on the outskirts of the
village.

Another reaction force of
tanks from the 25th and troops
from the 34th Vietnamese Rang-
er Bn. ran into heavy enemy

Take Me fo Your
Sanitation Chief

NEWARK. N.Y. 'AP) - A
round, flat object spun out of
the sky and caused $500 damage
to Donald Scott's automobile.

Flying saucer? No, flyiiig
manhole cover.

The cover was hit by a village
snow plow. Like a g i a n t
tiddlywink, it took off and
smashed through the rear win-
dow of Scott's car.

Vietnamese Popular Forces out-
posts around the small village of
Trang Bang which sit? near the
intersections of highways 1 and
10 that run to the Cambodian
border less than 10 miles away.

The Communists succeeded in
ovemming one of the outposts
five miles east of Trang Bang,
but the other outpost, !j mile
outside of the village, held out
until 6: SO a.m. when a company
from the U.S. 25th Inf. Div. was
able to reinforce.

At 11 a.m., other units from
the 1st Brigade of the 25th, niov-

area.
The fighting rased throughout

the day and into the night. At
5:SO a.m. Tuesday, all allied
units reported the fighting had
stopped. The U.S. Command
said that during the day Tues-
day the reaction forces con-
tinued to search for the fleeing
enemy.

Though the fighting was re-
ported at an end, the U.S. Com-
mand said it was not known if
the fallen outpost had been re-
taken.

The Command said 10 U.S.

U.S. Flag Comes Down on Iwo
TOKYO (AP)—The Stars and

Stripes no longer flies over
Mount Snrihachi on Ihf f;tmmis
island battlefield of Iwo Jima in
the Pacific.

T-1 .. ^ r*..,.: ' . . » . : . » .
t wi j i t*i L> tjui ik>,ti i t* , v t i K i i :

Associated Press photographer
Joe Rosenthal in ISM5 made one
of the most memorable pho-
tographs to come out of World
War II, was one of the few
places in the world where Old
lilory flow 24 hours a day in-
stead of being lowered at sun-
set.

24 Pacific Stars & Stripes
iiy, Mnrrh 28, 1*C8

But last week a small group
of U.S. Marines took down the
flng above Suribachi, a U.S.
Embassy spokesman here said.

It was Marines from the 2nd
Bn.. 28th Rest., who hoisted the
Stars and Stripes and were cap-

Photos on Page 12

lured on film by Rosenthal. The
photo later was made into an
heroic monument thai stands in
Arlington Cemetery.

iwo was one ot tne Dioodiest
battlefields in the Pacific. The
invading Marines suffered 5.895
men killed and soldiers and
sailors who died there raised
U.P toll tn fi S71 it«>»d.

The Japanese lost 19,000 men
killed.

Last week, the U.S. spokesman
here said, a small fj»'oup of Ma-
rines from Honolulu lowered the

ceremony."

The Marines put up a bronze
replira of thp flag, h*> saifl .

Iwo is one of the Volcano Is-
lands which, along with the
Bonins, are to be restored to
Japanese rule later this year.
American and Japanese offi-
cials are working out the details.
Since the war, the Volcanos and
Bonins have been under Amer-
irnn

soldiers were killed and 71
wounded In the fighting. Govern-
ment casualties were termed
light.

At 3:30 a.m. Tuesday, two or
three North Vietnamese bat-
talions attacked a U.S. fire sup-
port base defended by three
vutiipntiies ui U.S. infmuryinen
from the 4th Inf. Div., about
19 miles west of Konluin City
in Kootiim Province

The North V i e t n a m e s e
charged the perimeter under
cover of 60mm mortars w i t h
flame throwers, g r e n a d e s ,
small arms, automatic weapons
and rocket-propelled grenade
fire.

Early in the attack an un-
known number of Reds were re-
ported to have broken through
the western perimeter.

The bloody close-in fighting
continued until 7:10 a.m. when
the U.S. defenders drove the
Communists out of the base
with a heroic counterattack.

At 8:30 other units from the
1st Brigade, 4th Inf. Div. were
sent into the battle area, and
for a solid hour, between 10:15
a.m. and 11:15 a.m., U.S. Air
Force planes and division ar-
tillery pounded the suspected

The human-wavn attack cost
the Communists ins killed.

IT.S. rastialtios were 19 killed
and 51 wounded.

U.S. reaction f o r c e s were
chins for tltc Noitlt Vii-t-

>C lUtCC i UC>Uci> .

fortes on Opera-
tion Truong Cons Uinh reported
killing 58 enemy soldiers in
three battles in the Mekong

Retiring
WASHINGTON (UP!)—Presi-

dent Johnson announced Tues-
day that Gen. Dwight E. Beach,
Army comnfander-in-chief in the
Pacific, will retire Aug. 1.

Johnson also announced the
retirements of four Army lieute-
nant generals.

Beach, a four-star general,
has served in his present post
since Sept. 1906.

Lt. Gen. William W. Dick, Jr..
commanding general, Allied
Land Forces. Southeastern Eu-
rope, and Lt. Gen. R o b e r t
Hackett, commanding general,
U.S. Army Air Defense Com-
mand, are retiring July 1.

Lt. Gen. Lawrence J. Lincoln,
commanding general, 4th U.S.
Army, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, will retire Aug. 1.

Lt. Gen. Edgar C. Dolcman,
deputy commander-in-chief in
the Pacific, will retire Oct. 1.

Hughes—
(Continued From Page 1)

criteria for issuance of multiple
gambling licenses in Nevada.

"Since I feel that I tan meet
the criteria. I hnvc instrtirli-rt
my representatives to close the
transactions for the purchase of
the Silver Slipper and the
Stardust immediately, and to
file the necessary applications
with the Gaming Control Board
and the Gaming Commission,"
said the brief Hughes announce-
ment

The Industrialist already owns
the Desert Inn, Sands. Casta-
ways and Frontier Hotels. The
purchase of the Gay-Nineties
styled Silver Slipper and the
l.SM-room Stardust hotels
Muwtu ftivc iiuftiit:.t itMiitui til"
one-mile of the glittering and
gaudy "strip."

Since Hughes came to Nevada
in November of IMS, and set up
headquarters at (he Desert Inn
Hotel, his purchases in southern
Nevada have soared to well
over the 1125 million mark.
Presumably the sales price of
the Stardust would be near $40
million.

The Gaming Control Board
meets here Wednesday and the
oaming commission meets
Thursday. Conceivably, the two
Hughes gambling licenses could
b** fH'fed ujH>n H»i« wvt'k.

The policy board gave Hushes
representatives no public hint
as to whether two more Hughes
gambling applications would be
acceptable.
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